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Continued from page 5

JM&A IMPLEMENTS E-CONTRACTING FOR F&l

CUDL relies on technology offerings like the DMS interface
and the upgraded AutoSmart capabilities to build its lender
and dealer networks, ultimately generating higher auto loan
volume for credit unions. Credit unions continue to join the
network, including Schoolsfirst Federal Credit Union
(www.schoolsfirstfcu.org), Community America Credit Union
(www.cacu.com), and Police and Fire Federal Credit Union
(www.pffcu.org) in recent weeks. Neemann expects another
75 to 100 credit unions to join this year.
On the dealer side, 900 dealerships use AutoSmart to
showcase 1.2 million new and used cars in their collective
inventory, while thousands more have relationships with credit
unions for financing.
Those growing numbers are translating to increased
marketshare. "Last year was a great year, and this year will be
even bigger," Neemann said.
Over the years, credit unions have averaged a 15% to 17%
share of the auto finance market. "Right now we're running
around 18% and change, and it's growing," he said. "I think
we'll get up into that low-20% [range]. Our high was 22% to
23%, but that was when [many lenders] jumped out, so there
was nowhere e lse [for consumers] to go [for financing]."
FORGING NEW PARTNERSHIPS
With a growing number of IT solutions, CUDL has started to
expand operations.
"Now we're going into the AAA world to bring credit union
financing and our auto buying solution," Neemann said. "We
have three or four clubs that we're doing business with now.
With two of them, AAA members can get credit union
financing. That takes our membership count to 50 million ."
The AAA (www.aaa.com) offering, called M ember Automotive
Premier, includes the self-help aspects of AutoSmart, combined
with a concierge-type member service representative to walk
the customer through the car-buying process. "Someone's
talking to you, helping you, and answering questions before
you go to the dealership," Neemann said.
"We're going to be rolling that out over next few years,"
he added.
A handful of credit unions have already joined the AAA
service, including Digital Federal Credit Union (www.dcu.org)
and a few Nebraska credit unions. Golden I Credit Union
(www.golden l.com) is getting set to go live in the coming
weeks.
To further its reach, CUDL will launch operations in Canada
later this month. "We just opened up CUDL Canada
Services Corp. out of Montreal ," Neemann said. "We're just
getti ng started."
-M.B.
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While auto lenders increasingly add electronic contracting
capabilities to their origi nation processes, JM&A Group has
initiated similar steps with its ancillary product operations.
In response to dealer requests, Deerfield Beach, Fla.-basedJM&A
(www.jmagroup.com) is in the process of shifting toe-contracting
for all its offerings, from GAP products and service contracts
to pre-paid vehicle maintenance programs. "We're all for it
because it's very good for us [internally]," President Forrest
Heathcott told Auto Fi11ance News last month at the National
Automobile D ealers Association Convention in Orlando, Fla.
"If we can work with electronic workAows, we're much more
efficient as well."
Dealers prefer e-contracting because it can save time and money.
Unlike handwritten or typed forms, which can be submitted
lacking specific information, e-contract forms must be filled
out properly. Plus, the system auto-fills information from earlier
steps, streamlining the process and minimizing mistakes. Still ,
adopting an e-contracting men tality will take more than just
the dealers' behest, Heathcott said. "It's going to take a lot of
the industry to come along to make it a totally efficient thing,
so the dealers don't have to use dual process," he added.
At JM&A, a unit of JM Family Enterprises Inc., the goal is to
create a single solution that will interface with multiple dealer
systems. "We're working on a holistic strategy for dealers
that woul d streamline their process of electronic contracting
from a finance perspective into consideration with what we're
doing," said Debbie Battista , JM Family's vice p residen t of
information technology, during a follow-up call this month.
"We're trying to position our solution so th at regardless of t he
technology the dealer decides for themselves, we wi ll support
them to do electronic [contracts] fo r all of JM&A's products."
JM&A Croup's e-contracting initiative, piloted last year, is still
in the preliminary stages. So far, "probably less than 1%" of
ancillary product offeri ngs are being transacted electronically,
Heathcott said, mainly because loan processes greatly differ
state to state.
"There are a lot of laws, you have to sign your life away for all
kinds of things, disclaimers, you name it," he said. And that's
what makes e-contracting transactions such a challenge. "You
can't go buy a car like you can go to Zappos and buy shoes. As
hard as we all try to make it that way, t here are certain laws
that make that prohibitive, so we have to work withi n the
laws," he added.
JM&A Croup works o ne on one with its 3, 100 dealers in all
50 states, plus Puerto Rico and Brazil, to become more
tech-savvy. "We're having some success with dealers that want
to get closer to online sales, and they can use things like
FaceTtme and Skype," Heathcott said. "And, they can do
presentations face-to-face. As an international company, we
use tools like that every day."
-N.M.
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